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Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal
Council Meeting
9th July to 11th July 1997

Maht Mahs Hall - Port Alberni
The first day's meeting started with a welcome by Willard Gallic on behalf of the
Tseshaht First Nation who went on to express sympathy on the gathering's behalf
for the sorrow of the Atleo family in their recent loss. A minute's silence was
family
observed by the delegates. Willard informed the meeting that the Atleo
realized that business must go on and had sent a message to this effect. They
would not, however, be attending any of the meetings.
1-1111. 101.

Vanuatu Exchange Visit
After adoption of the agenda for the day,
business commenced with a presentation by Don Hall relating to the upcoming Vanuatu Fisheries Cultural Exchange Visit. At the NTC meeting in
May, the Ucluelet First Nation had
agreed to host the two person delegation from Vanuatu. Unfortunately, the
person that Ucluelet had selected for
host duties will be away on the Tribal
Journeys paddle to Victoria. It was recommended that the NTC delegate an
official host from a relevant Nuu -chahnulth First Nation to meet with the
Vanuatu visitors. After discussion on
the traditional fisheries management
practices of the Vanuatu and the exchange itinerary for the period 24th July
to 1st August, Jerry Jacks was volunteered as host for the visit. Don Hall
gave interesting insights on Southern
Pacific groups using traditional fishing
practices and management and their
ability to exclude international interests
from fishing in the waters concerned.
A return trip to Vanuatu is
scheduled for about two weeks in September or October. Fred Fortier of the
Schuswap Fisheries will be going on
the return trip to Vanuatu together with
an NTC host.

Presentation of Draft NTC
Fisheries Strategy
George Watts presented the
draft, "Securing our Past - Building
our Future", prefacing his remarks
with his strong belief that "...this strategy will mean nothing if our people are
not involved."

MEETING
Archie Little suggested the
interconnectedness of the vision for fisheries with our other resources and Charlie
Cootes stressed his agreement that "...not

exercising our existing rights to the
fullest might come back to haunt us."
The delegates at table went

through the task list of objectives
considered necessary for successful
implementation of the strategic plan.
Each First Nation was then asked to
go away and prioritize the tasks which
will then be collated by Don Hall. This
will be followed by the appointment of
"Implementation Teams" leading to the
actual task solving and completion.
George Watts emphasised his
belief that the size of implementation
teams was important and should be
designed to ensure those who actually
turned up could get on with the required
work. It was finally decided that an
Implementation Team should consist of
one seat for each First Nation but no
quorum would be necessary.

Presentation of Draft Outline for
NCN Fisheries Treaty Negotiations
Don Hall was back in the chair
to take the meeting through a document

to be presented to the Tripartite
Standing Committee from the
Fisheries Technical Working Group
(FTWG) at the July Treaty session.
Don Hall indicated that he had chosen
to distribute the draft at this NTC
meeting so that Nuu -chah -nulth
interested in fisheries can start to
review the document prior to the NTC
treaty planning session.

...continued on page 4
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Farewell From Bob
Iwould like to thank the Nuu-chahnulth Tribal Council for the opportu
pity to work with your organization
and people for the last 20+ years.
After working with the Ha- ShilthSa Newspaper for two decades I've decided
that it is time to try some of the other things
that I want to do in this short life.
Looking back over the past 20
years I have a lot of wonderful memories
of my time with Nuu -chah -nulth people.
The hospitality that I have been given will
never be forgotten. Thank you to all the
people that shared their food, their homes,
their boats and especially those who shared
their knowledge and wisdom with me.
The teachings of the elders were
not only helpful to me in doing my job, but
were also very useful in my personal life. It
seemed that every time I came into contact
with an elder, I learned something else that
was interesting or important.
I am grateful to the late Chief
Adam Shewish and the Tseshaht people
for accepting me as an honorary member
and for name me.
I would also like to thank the
Hesquiat elders for giving me a name in
Hesquiat.
These actions helped me to feel
accepted into your communities. I never
felt like an outsider. Throughout the years
I also had a lot of encouragement and advice from individuals. Thank you all.
One family that I must thank is
the family of the late Hughie and Grace
Watts. Since I was adopted into this
family, I have received a lot of love and
support from them. During some of the

difficult time they have always been there,
to help relieve the pressure, just by getting together and having some fun.
There are so many others to
thank, like the staff at the N.T.C. and the
Band Offices.
A lot of people have asked me
what I plan on doing now that I am
retiring. I don't see myself retiring. One
has to have money to do that! So I will be
trying to sell as many shirts as I can to you
people. I also want to do some freelance
photography work. I would also like to do
something with the many pictures that I
have taken during my time with Nuu-chahnulth people and I hope something can be
arranged with the N.T.C. to do this? I also
want to do some traveling both outside the
country and along the beautiful coast.
I want to thank the N.T.C. for the
farewell gift that was presented to me at the
last N.T.C. meeting. It will certainly help
me in my travels. (I was given a letter of
credit at a local travel agent so I can go on
a trip!) I was shocked! There was enough
for a return trip, not just one-way.
In closing I would like to wish
my successor Chris Beddows and
Ha- Shilth -Sa staff all the best. I am sure
that Chris will be given the same warm
welcome that I was given. I know that he
will bring some fresh, new ideas to the
paper and that Ha- Shilth -Sa will continue
to serve Nuu-chah-nulth people well.
As for myself, I am sure that I
will continue to be involved in some way
with Nuu-chah-nulth people, so, again
thank you all. Choo!

Bob Soderlund
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THANK

Alberni.

Kleco Kleco
Evelyn Atleo and family
would like to thank all the

Hudson Webster and Huskett.
Kleco to Simon Dennis, Rick

wonderful people of

(250) 724-5757

Ahousaht who have been
supportive of our family
'during the illness and

Lindholm and Father Salmon for
your contributions to the
wonderful service and funeral.

Correction
Indic last issue of Ha Siulth-Sa
it was reported that Mane Atleo wrote a
speech in honor of her mother, Nellie

Frank. I misunderstood the speaker, Barney Williams Jr, when he named the writer
of the speech. In tech it was Loma Frank
that wrote the speech. We apologize to
the family
The following paragraphs were
submitted by the Frank family
Lorene Frank 'mono speech for
mother which was aansnibed into our
language and read byMoochmk andirons-

land

from the Atleo Family

Editor
& Southern Region Reporter
Chris B ldows

WHOOPS!

Knead bylketery mlfiamsJr.
Loren sharked hrr mother for

all her love and support

Kleco to all those who contributed
to provide food for the funeral day.
These include: Ina Dick, Raybuck
Frank, Betty Keitlah, Rosie Swann,
Maryanne Charlie, Linda George,
Brenda Campbell, Maxine George,
Lee Horbatch, Michelle Campbell,
Alice John, Doreen Sam, Anita
Campbell, Julia George, Bernice
Swarm, Martha Swan, Robert Atleo,
Arlene Paul, Marlene Sutherland lohn

husband Mark Atleo.
Kleco to aunt Flossie and
Gertrude and their families
for all your love and help
during trying times. Kleco
to all th other relatives from near
and far who shared thew prayers and
love for Mark
Kleco to the Nuu -chah -nuhh people
for all their heartfelt sympathies expressed to us in many ways

B. Campbell, Sal Frank, Lie Little,

Rod Sam, Leona Frank, Laura
Morns, Ginger Frank, Pete & Clara
Williams, Alice John, Bernice Sabbas,
Vera Little, Katie Sam, Terri C., Marie
Donahue, Anne George.

A special lleco goes to Simon Dennis for your kindness and love shown
daily during Mark's illness. Also special thanks goes to Barb Allen, Luke
Atleo, Warren, Maureen and Robert
for all of your help and love.

The Atleo family is forever grateful
to all who showed their love,
support and kindness during the last
year and a half We know that Dad
is proud of all of you for exercising
your teachings Our whole family

Kleco Nelson Keitlah for all your
support and prayers

lleco to

Another Correction...
We have been

recent passing of her

she had shown

over the year

informed that

students that graduated from Hot Springs
Cove Elementary School are moving on
to
and not grade 7 as had been
reported in the last issue. We apologie
role students for any embarassement that
we may have caused them. Good luck in

plea

grade II

Please note that although we
would certainly like to be able
to cover all stories and events,
as well as .submitted material,
sussed only do .so subject to:
Sufficient advance notice
Reporter's availability at the
lime of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper
Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors

HA- SHILTH -SA

was the proud recipients of your
display of love, kindness, and
generosity. We know that Dad's
teachings lives on through all of you

those who contribute
their services to assist our family.
Kleco to Angus Campbell, Edwin
Frank, Sr. and Jr., Alec and Darlene
Dick, Joseph George, Stanley Sam,
all

Kilo Klee°.
The Aden Family
,

A THANK

YOU
Alberni District Secondary
School students, along with Greg
Smyth and April Titian would like
to say Khan! Kleco! To all the
people who came out and showed
their support at die ceremonies for
the totem pole There were many
people who were involved m making the celebration a success.
Special thanks to the following for coming out to the meethiss. sharing your knowledge sad
assisting us to follow protocol_

Allan and Agnes Dick, Doug
Robinson, Harry Lucas, Hugh
Watts, Earl lamed, Jessie

'

Hamilton, lose Watts, Robert Dennis
Jr., Chute and Gone Lucas, Harry
and Susan Lauder, also to School DMpict 070 Ron Erickson for your overall support, the Nuu Aali+sshh Tribal
Council Eileen Haggard and Blair Thompson for your support, also to
George L. Warn and Linda Watts for
the prayer at the Hupacasath Hall.
Kleco to the following people
who donated food: Tseshaht First Nation for donating all the fresh fish. Susan larder. Bertha Gus. Sherman and
Elaine Lauder. Brenda Read. Ruth
Little, Hilda Nook.' for all do Tarred
fish Tseshaht Youth Carer (Lisa

Watts), Margaret Maley, Thelma
Webster. Maggie Sutherland, Darken
Warn, Tanya and Roxanne Taylor for

the chums and bannod Also Klein
to the people who prepared the feat
Chuck August who barbecued the fish;
Mike Belles, Maureen Tamer and the
Socials 10 students.

Kleco to Edward "Tat"
Tatoosh for cleansing the site where the
pole is now placed.

Kleco to the students who
offered their endless hours of help and
their talents in making gifts for the
presentation; Charles Medley, Camille
Fred, Bev Cox, Christine Fred, Cessy
Watts, Hank Gus, Amanda Fred, Jewel
Vervaik, Bill Maxon and the West
Coast Imagery classes, Kelly Murphy
and the Drama 10 /First Nations
classes, Dave Hooper and the Socials
10 classes and all the helpers in the
cafeteria.
A very special lleco to
Charles Joseph from the Hupacasath
Nation who donated the prim and m
Darn Clark who ran the prim.
Kleco to the Spirit Dance
that
Group and Doug Robinson, Ile
you were going through a difficult time
but you still continued your support.
Also to the Hupacasath and Hesquiaht
ndng out to
singers and dancers for coming
celebrate our new totem pole.
Kleco to the Operations
Department S.D. 070 for raising the
pole; Tan Money, Tyrone Bouchard,
Ron Denis, Doug Havant lain, Hay,
Barry Johnson, George Manson, Jim
Mason, Brad Peffers, John Perkovic,
Garry Pigbin, Danny Royendyk, Jason
Reid, Lyle Sale, Marvin Schulz and
lake Leman.
Kleco to Ha- Shilth -Sec Bob
Soderlavd for coming out and taking
pictures, Mike Wars and Bob !Sedum
for recording the even.
Kleco to my co- workers the
Nadoh -nuhh Education Workers for
helping out with the last day ands half,
lulu Landry, Angie Miller, Deb Tom,

Gina Watts, Iris Sanders, Darlene
item Sam.
Fr
:, to the students that
accepted the pole on behalf of the staff
and students of Alberni District Sec-

gallons per minute It also has a gen
orator that Is capable of running the 110
volt halogen lamps, power tools, sump
pumps or other electrical equipment
There are spinoff benefits of
having the new fire truck at UFN.
There are 30 +residences on the fringes
of the community. Two people from
those residences have expressed an interest in volunteering in the new fire
department. Richard Lucas, who has
been contracted by UFN to coordinate
the emergency services planning, says
that the neighboring residents need to
write a later to the Regional District
to request protection from the new fire
department. From there UFN can begin to process of negotiating with do
Regional District a Mutual Aid Agreement.
Woitek Moloch, a volunteer
firefighter and BC ambulance worker,
said that his sins Renters Insurance
has decreased significantly. Woitek's
son rents a 1 Br apartment in the comunity His insurance has decreased
from $450 to $122. This has significant implications for the community's
16 Social Housing units in terns of the
cost of insuring the units.
UFN is applying to the
Regional district to be included in the
911 emergency system. If successful,
the volunteer firefighters will carry
pagers so that they can be notified in
the event of a fire.
Ifgll thgtraiäng ia cempleted
endue
aiderófuqurp em arrtves.
on schedule, UFN's new firetruck
should be ready for service by the end
of August '97.

as

Ucluelet's shiny new fire truck rolled
into the community on the morning of
July 14. The delivery of the new track
is the result of years of planting and
hard work by Uchida staff and council. Fire protection is only one compothe of Ucluelet's emergency response
neer
plan but it is their top priority.
Councillor, Larry Baird Sr,
said that it is Ucluelet First Nation's
(UFN) desire to be self- sufaent The
nearest volunteer fire department is
across the harbour in the village of
Ucluelet Travel time is approximately
20 minutes. Them probably wool&
be much left to save by the time the
trucks arrived.
Baird says that "before today,
the oody fire fighting equipment we have
is few chunks of rotten hose and one
helmet. Asa council, we've made the
safety of our members top priority."
UFN received funds from DIA
to purchase the $159,000 fiscs truck and
equipment Also included in the packer
age is training for the 13 member volunteer firefighters and a new fireball
Construction of the firehall
should be complete by the end of August 1997. In the meantime, the new
truck will be stored at oho( MacMillan
Bleedel's vacant shops.
The volunteer crew has already
attended a 2 day training session. They
will be taking a week training session with Malmo truck .very soon
Baird says that UFN the crony will also
rceeive training in actual firefighting
then move on to trauma/emergency

you
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...by Denise Ambrose,
Central Region Reporter

The new truck holds gigs gallons of water. It is equipped with one
pump that is capable of pumping Path

II
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Ihspecting the new addition to Uc/urlc/S

plan
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ATLEO RIVER

AIR SERVICE

who

carved the pole, Tim Paul. Pat Amos,
Edgar Lawson. Hutch Sam and Matthew Laguna and little Craig Arson.
There was so much help out
there, if I missed anyone it was not
intentional.
April Tenon

r
HesqulahtChiefCOUncfllorSteve Charleson AHerrrytahrHered'mryChle/DomenicAndews

BC Tel announced that Hot
Springs Coe will be the site for a techwing trial. At the press conference in
Vancouver on June 24, they said that
Henna. residents will be using a new
wireless system on e 6 month trial basis.
The following is BC Tel's News Release:
"BC TEL will conduct a =Mal.
ogy trial omega wireless system developed
In British Columbia to deliver local telephone service .one remote communities.
The six -month and will be the first in a

Canadian community where conventional
telephone service is not currently Resided.
The trial is partnership with the
Horatian in Hot Springs Cove. Hot Springs
Cove is 50 kilometers northwest of faro
on the west coast ofVancouver Island his
accessible only by bom ad foot plane
`The
whaler, intros
Springs Coe ha. monde of our enemaapproach to mating the needs dour
customers," sad ran Mansfield, BC TEL'S
via presider of local services. "Where
pract ical ,we hence use this wireless tech logy m provide telephone service to remote commute. much more rapidly"
Up to 28 residences, two admin-

toles

ondary School; Charles Medley, Joy
Peeknold and Marc Leblanc.
Kleco to Denny Grisdale, the
former School District First Nations
Principal for grebe Mars pawn started.
Kleco tothe

Hot Springs Cove to get
Phone Service

istration buildings and a six-room tourist
ledge in Hot Springs Cove will have small,

.

Afoul
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base units which plug into

a

household electoral outlet Any telephone
whit and
usn then be plugged ,moth
used in the same way that wired telephones are used. The base unit transmits
ccellular signal to a wireless switch loated in the community. The switch relays signals via microwave to Torino
where the signal enters the wired telephone network.
The wireless switch, developed
by TELOSEugineeting Ltd of Richmond
is smaller and more versatile than a nails.
tional cellular switch and requires less

maintenance.
"TELOS Engineering is excited
about playing an integral role with BC
TEL in helping to resolve unique rural
telephone needs using our mutcffective
wireless solutions," said Michael Harris,
TELOS Engineering vice president of
business development. "We look forward
to our gin in providing the monomers of
Hot Springs Cove with an innovative wireless system as an effective alternative to
traditional telephone service."
Currently, the law residents of
Hot Springs Cove rely on two radio -based
communication systems Both systems
at cwd.can be hampered by poor weather
iom, and are available only at the band
office during once hours.
"Residents often hone to wait in
line to use the telephone," said Hesquialo

Chief Councillor Stephen Charles..
"Our current level of telephone service
makes it difficult to conduct band business or promee our lane lodge"
-It can also be dangerous," said
00150,aht Hereditary Chief Dominic
Andrews. "For example, Ina situation
where we may need to relay information
between a doctor at the other end of the
phone and someone who has hen mum=
at the other end of the reserve"
The wireless technology almadividual tine service with voice quality similar to that of conventional phone lines.
SmanTauchTM services such as Call Orirloog and Call Forwarding are also available.
Although data transmission speeds will be
lower than on standard lines, faxes and
modems on be used on the system.
For the trial. customers pay a
$100 deposit for the tireless base unit. If
the band chooses to continue the service
after the trial, each customer will pay a
monthly fee for local service. The price
will be consistent with rates paid by cusomen in communities of similar six in
the province.
"By using this affordable techneology. the lengthy delays and the cod ronmental impacts inherent in the con summon and installation of switches. telephones poles, cables and other equipment
iced or avoided," said
Mansfield.
The Hot Springs cove wireless
trial is par. of BC TEL's more the $610
make investment this year to expand and

upgrade telecommunicatiom infrastructure in the province.
The CRTC must approve wireless local service before this service is offend commercially after the trial.
The base unit is about half the
ofa VCR. Its banery can last up to 6
he when the generator is turned off at
ours
night. Phone usage on battery power
quickly depletes the bien. A BC TEL

spokesman estimates that the battery
would die after

same.

2

hound common. con-

order for the service to continue after the 6 month trial pend, the
band and the CRTC must bath approve
the system.
The wireless service will be optonal in Hot Springs Cove by Augur
18,1997. Individual phone numbers xill
be accessible by calling information after
September 1997 at a cost of Lise per
number. Pone numbers may also be accasaba at the 'loom= Band Office at
(250) 724 -8570 after August It
In

by Denise Ambrose,
Central Region Reporter
..
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Discussion was aide ranging and Don Hall suggested that the challenge
facing or is to rake these frustration and are how they can be resolved through the
treaty process.
Moses Smith gave a detailed account of fish harvesting, treatment and
consumption in the days of his youth. He claimed that the health drin people was
better in those days than that of the current "Hamburger People..

Draft Fisheries IMA
Richard Watts outlined a snag that had cropped up in the moves towards
an Interim Measures Agreement. The other parties involved (including DFO) do
not have a Mandate to negotiate what is desired.
Salmon Aquaculture
The Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council, the Kwakiutl Territorial Fisheries
Commission and the B.C. Aboriginal Fisheries Commission have issued a resolution a concern of the Wild Salmon and the Salmon Aquaculture Industry. There
are two simple but essential environmental objectives.
To restore the environment within the territories of the First nations to a healthy,
sustainable level.
To fully participate in all aspects of management, protection and restoration of
the environment within the territories of the First nations to ensure that all
present and future generations who live in the territories will color a healthy

sr

ens

i

discussion, it emerged that there are three fish front e NCN territory
that have had tenure for their farros expire We are currently waiting for roan.
mad rions from B.C. and then there wdl be much to debate and discuss. Don Hall
mentioned that adult Atlantic salmon have been found in spawning creeks and
escapes as well as leakage are on a problematical scale.
In

Pacific Salmon Treaty Talks
Richard Warts reported that, as we all know, there currently are no talks
and the media is keeping us up to date with the Canada-U S. salmon situation. As
First Nations our concern should be noted and we will suffer should this situation
develop.
1997 Commercial Salmon Troll Fisheries
Don Hall took the table through the issues arising from this topic It was
indicated that Coho mortality is an issue this year on the west mast and the Fraser/
Thompson About 270,000 Coho mortalities have been assigned to southern B.C.

fr. ....

waters and, therefore, reduction in harvesting of about 50% ii called
The commercial fishing was shut down alter four days and will be opened
for
again
two to three days The Coho mortality limit is going to affect fishing all
summer. Coho numbers arc being monitored daily and seven NCN boats are participating in this The NCN are involved in the test fisheries and monitoring program and daily phone in reports are being implemented.
Charlie Cotes expressed concern at what he termed "the table's apparent
lack of passion and concern at the whole topic of fisheries'. Following speakers
rose to the challenge and delivered rousing and heart -felt speeches of concern at
the stare of fishing in our regions.
Simon Lucas pointed out how bad forest practices have come back to
haunt us and expressed his mien at the differing opinions of scientists from the
U.S. and Canada on the viability of fish levels and harvesting. Ile sated his frustratmn at the waste of time and effort spent constantly debating with DFO. He
stressed his anger at not being abk to fish in his own territory and wondered why
who we used lobe busy fishing for four seasons of the year, we arc currently
suffering such r.trictio s.
George Watts pointed out that the strategic plan dots not dal with civil
disobedience but perhaps delegates have to think it out for themselves. If you
believe in something, you put your life on the line." He drew attention to the fact
that Reform wins if we stand back and do nothing and exhorted members to remember that at some time we have to say, "Enough is enough!"
Hugh Watts reminded the delegates that fishing is a priority for all who
want to protect then families. He concluded by suggesting that we have to get
beyond the talking process in order to protect our lives and livelihood.
Clam Management Reform
Don Hall introduced the somewhat unusual fact that clam fishing man
agement was at last to be changed after years of discussion with DFO and the
provincial government The meeting was informed that as of 1st Jarman, I998
there weld be a limit to the licensed diggers on the west coast of Vancouver
Island The estimated number is 83 licences (which includ. some Nun- chah -nulth
licence) but with the Aboriginal Commercial Licences this number would be increased. It is also proposed that there will be "First Nation Only-" clam beach..
Don Hall indicated that eventually there will be a Clam Management Board
for the west coast Make -up licences were to be negotiated with First Nations and
than the 14 Nuuchah -nulth First Nations would negotiate how these licences are
to be distributed. Much discussion ensued.
Groundfnsh Hook and Line Advisory Committee
Rick Nouns (having attended a meeting of this body at the Dorchester
Heal in Nenaìmo) reported that his chief concern was ma the question of "sleepers"
(those who haven taken poundage oodles ZN bounces. The meting
when a smell of propane in the hall mush an adjournment at 4'15 p.m.

i
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DAY TWO

"N/C Meeting " ...Continued from Page I

ad

Caasacimt

...short

finished business from the

CHS Board of Directors Report

Aboriginal Fisheries Commission Meetings
Don Hall reported back on meetings that had taken place in May and July.

Helen Dick presented the Managers' Reports and Updates to the
table, including reports from Simon
Read, Blair Thompson, Deb Foetal

Delegates returned to the table, initially to deal with
previous day

Donna Petrachenko is the new Regional Director General for DFO Pacific region.
She was present at a round table discussion of fisheries issues that were presented
by Fast Nations to the RDG. A wide range of issues included: Coho conservation,
salmon farming, Regional Fisheries Management Boards, effect of the Mifflin
Plan, Batiks Sound herring overages.
Input was being gathered regarding the proposed Fisheries Renewal
BC Board

Fisheries Financial Reporting
Don Hall distributed Reporting Schedules 97/98 and Summaries for DFOAFS funding to July 8th. Archie Little commented that there was a need to make
reports in general more accessible from a language point of view. There was ongoing discussion on the contents of the reports

Select Standing Committee on Aboriginal Affairs Report Towards Reconciliation"
George Watts suggested a quick response to the summary of mean.
dation contained in the report that had been distributed to delegates. A motion
was moved that the NTC write a letter of protest in response and copy this to all
MLA5. After discussion, the motion was carried.
Don Hall pointed out the availability of the brochure "Fisheries for the
Future - a Nuu -c/nth -nutrh Perspective" and requested suggestions for further
distribution routes, following the document's insertion in the last issue of Ha Shilth
S. David Watts Sm praised the brochure but pond out the danger of groups in
the province who were promoting racial hatred, such as the Chiron Voice on
native Claims. he went on to suggest the need to deal with the effects on our youth
of such hate propaganda.
Richard Watts outlined the future media plans for "Fisheries for the
m

Future"
Executive Director's Follow -up Repon
Norman Taylor took the delegates through one follow -up report (May 7th
8th,
1997),
&
Domed focused qn a number of. issues, including the proposed
building extensions for NEDC/NOB and ABC as well an ammo Tseshaht
Band Office.

as well as Committee Reports. A
report on the Regional Health Board
was included

Non -Insured Pharmacy Costs
Simon Read spoke of the Noninsured health benefits and indicated
that the best we can do will not keep
up with an increase in costs in this area.
The consequences could be that we
would have to find the deficit in other
program areas. There was much dis-

cussion of this issue and ultimately
Helen Dick expressed her appreciation
for the table's comments and suggested
that she would return at a future date
with a policy draft for further debate
This would include policy to pay based
on income earned.

Anthropology, spoke to his letter of
lune 12th requesting advice on protocol and seeking community approval for
a proposed celebration of Nuuchahnulth art and culture. There was
discussion over copyright and the rood
to seek the approval of families for the
loan of artifacts as well as their
approval before seeking to borrow Nuu chah -milth material from museums and
collations around the world.
The Royal British Columbia
Museum agreed to cover the costs of
participation in the project. A motion
cas passed to designate two Elders and
two artists to work with the Museum
on the proposed exhibition.
The meeting adjourned for the
day at 5:15 p.m.

CHS Board terms of Reference
Helen Dick, CHS Changerson, outlined proposed amendments to
one CHS Board terms of reference. It
was moved to adopt the amendments
to one CHS Terms of reference.

Central Vancouver Island
Regional Health Board
Helm Dick reported back to
the delegates that "...nothing is being
done at the moment to address First
Nation health problems This summanoes how much care is felt." Helen
went
to outline one poor health that

ivendwoiciraboriginaFcemmwdties
and mused by a wide variety of prob-

Community and Human Services Report

lems. As an example, suicide is the sec-

Rick Sayers spoke on the Family Values Committee dealing with violence
and the upcoming strategic planning session to be held in Pon Alberni. David
Watts Snr commented on the need for more explanation and detail on notices and
posters for such events, Judith Sayers added that issues of violence really needed
examining and suggested that everyone should make a real effort to beat the planning session. Simon Lucas suggested that it was a positive step to have finally
accepted that these unfortunate things are amongst us. "We've finally lifted the lid
and can fare the violence amongst us."
George Watts introduced the Youth Group's nominees to the lu shale Band
Council- Samara Marshall and Nicholas Watts He went on to suggest that at the
end of the year, the delegates all coma forward and explain what we have been
doing in our own communities to combat violence. Ile explained that there is real
pleasure in seeing people in a community grow and strongly recommended the
CHOICES program that is working successfully for the Tseshaht. George Watts
concluded by indicating his belief that cross pollination by sharing ideas at the
NTC table could be really productive.
Archie Little commented on the responsibility of the residential school
system for so much violence - through loneliness and ganging up by peers. Ile
believed that the family must and will be the starting point for improvements in
this area Archie Thompson added to the discussion with his belief that teaching
youth the native languages would be a significant factor as this would allow people
to have knowledge of when they were coming from so that our values can be
understood. Simon Lucas agreed with Archie that the language and the series
teachings that go with it have been lost.

ond largest muse of death amongst
aboriginal men in the 15 to 24 age
range.

Youth Representatives
The Northern, Central and Southern regions had sent youth representatives to the NTC meeting to share their concerns at life for youth in the various
conun unities.
Catherine Frank, Chen Smith and Andrea Pettigrew gave moving, intelligent and emotional presentations to the delegates at table.
Discussion followed Mesa moving and heart-felt presentations. Thanks to
the speakers was expressed by Archie Thompson, Robert Dennis, Archie tittle
and Harry Lucas on behalf of the delegates. It was felt that the youth who had
addressed the mating were part of the solution and not just the bearers of problems. "If swam serious about what we wain to create for our great grandchildren,
we will sun today with our youth The best treaty in de world will be of no use, if
we are not healthy. We must all work together to make a real community"

Royal British Columbia
Museum - Proposed
International Nuu- chah-nultb
Travelling Exhibition
Alan Hoover, Manager of

Before concluding with remarks in her own language, Helen Dick
exhorted the delegates, "Don't leavens
hanging Let's take the next step."

Health Survey
Wendy Gallic introduced the
Health Evaluation Report, prepared after a survey of 750 Nuuchshaulth volunteers responded to a lengthy quesdomain. The full survey is also broken down into community reports that
will allow bah an overview of Nuuchah-nulth's position on the road to
health as well as the health concerns
and needs of individual communities.
Concerns were raised about
the keel of 'confidentiality' and this
should be addressed at tribal Council
and Band level. There was general discussion on the contents of the report.
Wendy Gallic concluded with comments on the need and choice of being
healthy in mind, body and spirit.
Simon Read dunked Wendy
Gallic for reducing a vast amount of
mw material to a readable form and
the CHS Evaluation Committee for
their assistance and support
It was recommended that each
First Nation bring the report to their
communities for discussion Richard
Watts thanked Wendy for all her work
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THREE

With Richard Watts in the chair
the final day's business began The
necessity to be present at the Tlu -Pilch
Games necessitated the postponement
of Ed Samuel's report on the Nuuchahnulth and North American Indigenous
Games.

George Watts raised the
question of our commitment to provide
a dinar for all the athletes at the

uoming
p
North

%umedcan-hndigenoes
Games village m Victoria. Ile pointed
nit flint salmóq
for n8er
4,1100 people faeces some orgamäng and
that of we don't get a firm commitment
from the other NCN First Nations, we
should consider withdrawing our offer.

barb

After some discussion, including the reminder that anyone involved
in cooking at the event must have successfully completed a Food Safe course,
a motion was put to the table. This mstructed the Executive Director to appoint someone on staff to coordinate the
North American Indigenous Games
dinner and that if we do not confirm the
availability of 100 volunteers and 500
salmon by 18th July, that we cunmct
the NAIL coordinator and inform dour
need to cancel

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic
Development Corporation

Report
Al Little, NEDC Manager provided an update report on activities. In
a full and detailed report there were a
number ofimaesting points brought to

the table's attention. Apart from conducting a survey amongst Nuuchahnuhh youth to ascertain their contortretinal and business needs, during the
period May to June, NEDC approved
ten Iron requests with a dollar valued

$285,247 and four contribution
a101,710.
NEDC has currently a total of
54,725,000 in funds available to lend
(from CEIC, NEDP, Forestry, FisherDisability and Youth). This does net
include the Aboriginal Youth Business
Fund
requests totalling

.,

expressed our indebtedness to Bob for
more Nan
Ibn
lust his newspaper work as
everybody up and down the west coast
has invited him into their homes and
hearts. Richard Watts joined in the
praise for Babas a person who has been
more than an editor and went beyond
the duties of his job.

Danielle Andes was introduced
to the delegates as the new Intern under the NEDC Internship Program,
spanned by Western Economic Diversification. Dar ell° is working for both
NEDC and NTC Fisheries on a one
year term basis. It was reported that in
May, two Nuuchah -nubh pm -second.
ary students, Kronen Johnsen and Mark
Aida were hired by NEDC, working
on youth mitten. and treaty relined
research.
There was some discussion
concerning the siting of a proposed office building for NEDC operations, including the ABC program and the Nuu chah -nulth Employment & Training
Board which operates the HRDC program

Pacific Rim Reef Project
Michael Campbell from the
Artificial Reef Society of BC made a
presentation for a proposed artificial
reef in the Barkley Saud area using
the HMCS Resngouche -a decommissioned destroyer escort vessel. The
advantages to tourism, fisheries and
employment were outlined and the support of the NTC requested.
In ensuing discussion it was
pointed out that this issue would have
to be raised directly with the First
Nation in whose territory the proposed
reef would lie. Based on map the had
been supplied, it appeared that the
Hun- ay -aht First Nation should be
contacted for any discussions to begin

Financial Policies
Sharon Styan presented items
related to: the timing of Social Development Basic Funding Reporting and

Reimbursement of Expenditures
(Travel).
Two motions emerged from the
discussion. The first moved that if a
First Nation is behind by 90 days in
submitting their monthly Social Devel-

BC Aboriginal Network on
Disability Society

opment reports, then their Social
Development Basic Funding will be

suspended until their reports are
brought up to date. This motion was
successful. The second moved for acceptance of the proposed Travel Reimbursement policy with aeon dncnis to
include a deadline of 30 days to submit
original receipts and that this will apply to NTC and am subsidiary depart -

menrs,-NEDC, Fisheries, -CHS and
of
.n
NUB. "I- ..

-,

Nuu -chah -nuhh Employment

and Training Board Report
A report was pros idod by lack
Cook, NETS Cordmator Ear

moan

tion purposes.

Letter from Nuu- chah -nulth
A

Tsitsiqi
request from Nuu -chah-

nuhh Tsitsiqi to table this item to the
next NTC meeting

Letter from the City of Pon
Alberni
A letter had ban received from
the City of Pon Alberni requesting support in opposing the move of Mc RCMP
patrol vessel from Port Alberni to
southern Vancouver Island After brief
discussion, it was successfully moved
to write a letter that is complementary
to the Teter from the City of Pon Alberni, opposing the RCMP's relocation
of the patrol vessel from Port Alberni.

Personnel Committee Report
Norman Taylor, Executive Director, presented the Personnel Committee Report for information. Amongst
other items, Chris Beddows was introduced as the new editor of Ha -SmlthSa to replace Bob Sderlund who is
leaving as of 31st July
George Watts commented en
the great loss that curl be felt on "HaShilth-Sa Bob)- departure. George
spoke for all delegates when he

n

Florence Wylie reported to the
table and gave background information
on BCANDS. A report was also made
on the Heiglaened Awareness Leading
to Opportunities project (HALO). The
philosophy of personal growth leading
to employment readiness was appreciaced by the delegates as was the may
that HALO has damna was to overcome the great barriers that have been
placed in the may of participants
The announcement that the
theme for the upcoming NTC Annual
General Meeting will be "Recognition
of Net dish -nuhh People Living with
Disabilities" was popular and well re-

(end
Presentation to Bob Seder! und
During the lunch break,
Norman Taylor and Richard Watts
presented a gift of Tamp Travel certificate to Bob as everyone in the Magi
Matis Hall gave a standing ovation to
Ha-Shilth -Sa's editor for over two decades. The years of service, dedication
and skill were voiced and applauded
In response, Bob Soderlund
thanked the NTC and the people of
Nuurohab -ninth for inviting him into
their homes and lives. Those in the hall
knew that he had also been welcomed
into their hearts.

AFN National Chief

Candidates Forum
Only dace of the six candidate
were able to attend: Phil Fontaine,
Wendy Grain -lobo and Larry Sarin
The three candidates in attendance
made formal presentations and responded to questions from the Boor.
Since all the candidates were not able
to attend the NTC mating, Ha-Shi IMSa feels it would be inappropriate to
detail the earddatcs' speeches since the
elation for AFN National Chef has
still to take place as we go to press.
The Tribal Council adjourned at 2:45

p.m., Friday, I lth July
Report by Chris Beddows
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B.C. Women's Health Centre
Advisory Committee on
Aboriginal Women's Health

Bobby Kennedy Walks
the Wild Side

coordinator

of this important body,

Angle Todd-Dennis

is

QWG f/q
Human

heavily in

r
Coordinator Elia Nave- Nicolson with Chris Harris & Maggie Gus

Kuu -us Crisis Line Profits
Booby Kennedy pauses raring an NRDC visit to the west roast

Bobby Kennedy and his
NRDC (National Resource Defence
Council) entourage visited the west
coast on the weekend of July II -13.
This is the 5th summer trip for NRDC
representatives

tote Clay aqua Sound.

became involved with
Clayoquot Sound environmental issues
when the Central Region Interim Mea-

NRDC

sures Agreement was being negotiated
Kennedy was nom the sound
on official business He said that he
wants the people to knew that he and
his organization continue their annual

visits because of their concern for our
environment "We don't want people
to think that we will just walk away
simply because an IMEA (Interim Meats Extended Agreement) has been

"

The purpose of this trip was
NRDC
to give
supporters a taste of
Clayoquot Sound
A group of approximately 15
NRDC members and their supporters
arrived in Ahousam on July 12 to Walk
the Wild Side Trail. Most of the NRDC
group came from the United States.
Some were from New York, Massachusetts and Washington, DC. One was a
lawyer from BC who is interested w
environmental and First Nation issues.
The group, along with local
tour guides, was dropped off on a reef
at Cow Bay on Flores Island We were
still able to sec the gray whales feeding
near the reef from here.
It was a beautiful, sunny day.
We walked the beach then embarked on
a trail the winds through the old -growth
forest. The trail spas rough foot path,
no boardwalks on this section of the
trail! Along the way we sand a huge
Culturally Modified Cedar. The tour
guide said that a plank was probably
taken from the tree. The edges of the
tr.'s wound were healed over and the
tree is still alive over a century later!
We were taken further along
the trail until we reached the want Snka
Spruce trees. One of the hikers was
heard to say that we have such a beautiful treasure in our forests We have
something that most of the world does
not' have -undeveloped watersheds.
They remarked that all could do so
much in toms of economic development and the tourist trade if we allow
the forest to remain pristine.
signed

.

-

From the Sitka Spruces, we
made our long, grueling 5 hour hike
back to the village of Ahousaht. The
trail winds along the shoreline The
easiest walking was along the beaches
where we could collect shells Same
would take toms frolicking with a
donut -style Frisbee. One even
managed to ring Kennedy's head from
quite a distance away.
When a beach ended, we had
to rowan the forest on the well -marked
trail to make our way to the next beach.
We waded through creeks in some
places

.

Some picked their way across

on rocks.
Some words

of advice if you

plan to hike this nail: bring water, food
and a back pack It's much easier to
hike the trail when your hands arc free.
I stern on the trail unprepared and was
the first one to accept when Ed Sam, our
skipper, arrived at the second -last beach
and offered us a ride back Iodic village.
Back in Ahousaht, I headed for
the store and downed a bottle of
Gatorade The tort of the hikers trickled
in not long after arrived. We were
grated by some members of Ahousat
Chief & Council, Walk the Wild Side
Board of Directors, and W WS employees. They treated us to platters of fresh
fruit and juice.
There was an informal question/answer period during the snack.
Liz Barret -Brown, NRDC employ.,
asked about the rumors she heard re1

garding logging on Flores Island.
Ahousaht
Councillor, Angus
Campbell. answered that there will be
logging on the island, but it will be
under the direction of Ahousaht First
Nation Ahousaht representatives have
traveled to Yakima, W'a, Shewano,
Wis., and to the Charlottes to have a
look the forest management practices
of other First Nations_ Campbell is
confident that Ahousaht can log on the
island in a sustainable fashion
Later, in the evening, Ed Sam
took or back to Tofino in the comfort
of Katrina .Any. one of his boats. I
would like to go back one day and hike
the trail at a more leisurely pace. It
was an unforgettable trip, Kleeo
Ahousaht
_..by Denise Ambrose,
Central Region Reporter

The Kuu -us Crisis Line recently received
from the Tsahahe Branch of the Bank of Montreal

a

donation of $950.00

4

lr.

Chris Hams, the Bank of Montreal's Financial Services Manager
and Maggie Gus, Customer Service Representative, presented a cheque for
nearly a thousand dollars to the Crisis Line's Coordinator, Elia Nave Nicolson

r

The donation is certainly appreciated

LBMF Annual
General Meeting
Long Beach Model Forest
opened its doors to the public for its
Annual General Meeting on lune 26.

Each director represents a
sector such as First Nations, Youth,
education federal government, etc.

The meeting was held at the Interpretive Center in Tofmo and the building
was full
Agenda items included the presentation of financial statements and
annual report for the 95/96 fiscal year,
appoinment of auditor and LBMF
Society presentations. The Train event
of the evening was the introduction of
the LBMF Society directors and to
acknowledge the retiring directors.
LBMF directors as of lure 26,
1997 are:
John McIntosh, Jackie Godfrey, Rose
Davison, Greg Bach, Maureen Sager,

There arc 14 sectors and each sector
has an alternate director.

Bob Nixon, Dan Edwards, David
Edwards, Shawn McLennan, Dan
Lewis, Linda Morton, Joan Dublanko,
Daniel Lamarche, Cory Charlie.

-, by Denise Ambrose,
Central Region Reporter

Retiring Directors are: lack
Little (traded places with J. Godfrey and
is now alternate director), Audrey
O'Dell, John McNamee, Riley Yams,
Penny Barr (alternate director), and
Rob Mealy
Each of the retiring directors
was thanked for their services and
dedication. They were each presented
with gifts.
The evening ended with a
question/answer period.

rAL.,r
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of the participants

Do you know?
Aboriginal women have

a

life expectancy 12 years less than other

women in B.C.
The suicide rate of aboriginal women is 6 times the provincial rate.

The number of Aboriginal women with diabetes increased by 50% from
1997 to 1992.

Cervical cancer mortality rate for aboriginal women is 4-6 times the
provincial rates.
The infant mortality rate for aboriginal children is 2 times the provincial

r

N/NG Np:

HIVIAIBS

Anyone Nuu-chah -nulth who is HIV positive and who wishes to speak
at conferences, workshops, etc., to educate people about living with
HIV /AIDS, is urged to contact Cindy at (250) 724 -3232 or Bernard at
(250) 724 -8570. An honorarium (fee) will be paid to the speaker.

The Rationale Behind
TeenAIDS - The Coming Wave
ByJohn

B.

Chitnck, Ed D.

There is a developing, potentially devastating nase of HIV /AIDS silently spreading among the world's sexually active teens. This new wave does
not
discriminate. Any adolescent who is currently having unprotected sex,
especially with more thin one partner, ie at greater risk of becoming infected in
the near furore. And the threat is growing more dangerous as the teenage pool
of sex partners becomes increasingly contaminated with HIV over the remaining years of this decade. Sin. 1989, beginning with his doctoral research at
Harvard University, Dr. Chittick has been investigating the question of whether
HIV/AIDS has been moving into the adolescent population in sufficient enough
numbers to support a global pandemic ofHJV /AIDS among youth. Based on
extensive
research, it is his contention that both scientific and social indication point to this present reality

Cross -Cultural Implications of HIV /AIDS Education
and Immigrant Youth in the Age of TeenAIDS

effective use of specifically targeted AIDS prevention messages could help
cons take teens about the dangers of the sexual transmission of HIV and the need
to change high nsk behaviours. Yet many youth miss out on AIDS education in
both their homelands as well as in their new ones.

PROBLEM
Today's youth travel more widely than previous generations. Many
teens are leaving rural homes in search of urban jobs, crossing previously closed
borders, and immigrating to different parts of the world in search of better living
opportunities. As a result, these young people -who are in their sexual prime
find themselves strangers in a foreign environment where new customs replace familiar traditions. Often without parental and societal strictures to guide
them, newly bicultural teens are more vulnerable to unknown dangers Unable
to quickly master a new language and the nuances of a different culture, young
immigrants remain uninformed about the consequences of their high risk
behaviours. If they later return to their family homes, HIV/AIDS travels with
another factor in the rapid spread of TeenAIDS globally.
them

-

-

rate

PREDICTION

What are our goals and objectives?
The goal is to assist aboriginal women to improve their health.

The objectives of the program are:
To decrease breast and cervical cancer

mortality through tarty intervention

programs;
to develop and implement culturally relevant workshop modules and information
packages
to inmost the clinical skills of nurses pros ding arc k
women,
to assist shrigirral women's groups to plan, develop and implement health

programs,
to provide culturally sam
training programs for medical personnel presiding care to largely aboriginal populations.

What services do we offer?
Community Development Facilitator
The facilitator assists women's groups to plan, develop and implement health
programs in their communities. She is also available to coordinate workshops on
request.

Cervical Cancer Screening Clinics
A tarn of nurses is available to coordinate clinics in your community on request.

Jack Little at the Long Beach Model Forest's AGM

N

Community and
Program

The world's youth are now at greater risk of contracting HIV/AIDS
because of their increased mobility and unprotected sexual activity. in large part
due to problems of cross -cultural misundersrzndings and language barriers. The

at a recent BC Women's Health Centre Advisory
Committee on Abgriginal Women's Health meeting held at Opetchesat Hall -all
enthusiastic proponents of the ideal of strong, healthy women in communities.
Some

Services

Fighting

in the issue

years ago, the organization meets three tins per year in different locations. leamucne
Watts sua on the advisory comma as a Nuuchah -nulth representative.
Three clinics have been established so far, in Bella Bella, Lytton & Soon
Portage. The aim Is to move towards a provincial scope for the work of the group
Talking with Angie Todd- Dennis and the members of her committee, it i Meow ble
not to be impressed and moved by their determination to help women become strong
and effective in both their bees and their personal health.
It maybe drat a Imeling clime is established but this would only come about
on request from the communities. There is no intent by this organization to impose its
news ...omen or First Nations communities.

ti6

Nuu- chah -nulth

of improving the prospects of health and health care for
original women. Funded by the Ministry of Health and established four

ibvolved

7

Education Program for Community Health Nurses
A one neck training program to teach nurses the clinical skills required to screen
for breast and cervical cancer is available to nurses in aboriginal communities.

Unless the serious lack of an universal AIDS prevention message is
remedied by mandating medically- sound instruction for all teens worldwide,
wc can expect a large increase in the number of TeenAIDS cases by the turn of
the comfy. All governments, communities and schools have a responsibility to
in spite of cultural, religious,
protect their youth from preventable danger
and political pressures that hinder aggressive public campaigns. No society can
justify their complicity in the destruction of future generation by AIDS International immigration policies could insist on such an education requirement in
the interest of public health as long as individual and group human rights are
respected and health instruction is provided for free and without prejudice.

-

Education Workshop
An annual two-day workshop designed in collaboration with participating
aboriginal communities and women's groups on women's health issues is available on request.

Resource Development
A variety of health promotion and research material is available on request.
Culturally sensitive health education curriculum modules arc currently being
developed.

For information you may commet:
Coordinator, Angie Tedd- Dennis, MPH 875 -2348
Clinical Nurse, Carolyn Dudley, RN, Erich 875 -Idol!
Outreach Nurse, Fair. Mendoza, RN 7404583
Jeannette Watts, NTC 724 -5757

+.
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TLUCAMES
11th to 20th July 1997

You're never too young to start exploring your potential...

During the Opening Ceremonies:

Richard "Cody"

Opening and closing prayer was made by Judy Joe with Prayer chant
by Doug Robinson (Tseshaht elder). Welcoming speeches were made by
representatives of local First Nations Speeches were made by Nuu -chahnulth Princess and Role Model as well as recognition made of past coordinators and volunteers of Nu,- chah -nulth Indian Games
Entertainment was provided by "The Dancing Spirits ".

Opening Ceremony

r
M

Aa

"'

Dancing Sprrds" some of the rnmg hares that performed

111

the welcoming dance.

Talking with Ed Samuel
Correction: In the Tlu -perch Games Souvenir Program it said 'That
late Earl Tatoosh witnessed Codys
.' Mr. Tatoosh is still
alive and well, so the Games organizers would like to apologize to
Earl and Cody for this mistake.
Full results of the Games will be published in the next issue of
Ha- Shìlth -Se as printing deadlines did not allow us to include the
foal days of the Tlu -piich Games in this issue

1

I. 'I 'I"
fn

There are 10 Tlu -Pilch commit .members. The Chair person is Alec

V
V

is
Dick from Ahousat; The 1st
Lisa Sabah from Hesquii; the 2nd
is Darlene Dick from Ahousat; the 3rd
Vice is Shelly Amos from Ditidaht; &
There is Luke George from Tseshaht
Melody Charlie from Ucluelet; lithe
Landres (Moo) from Ahousat; Ruby
Ambrose from Port Alberni Friendship
Center, Lori Wilson from Mowachahc
Muchalaht & ('hen le Thomas from
Huuay-aht.
How many participants in the Track&
Field events?

The numbers were down this
year, a lot of purple stayed home to save
up for the Indigenous Games in
Victoria. We had 300 kids 8 & under
participating in the track & field. And
there was about 200 athletes 9 years or
older.
Them was a change lathe track events
this year 8 & under were running for
fun, why?
Pressure of competition was gone.
Because of the high number of kds 8
years and younger it would take long
for marshaling. when they were doing
their track events and they'd be
long. So with this
waiting in the
new process we follow for rides with
their track events, it speeds things up
They rust run for fun &they don't have
to wart in the heat It is easier on us
with volunteers because we always

lot

.

A future proudNuu- chah -nutth athlete

struggle with volunteers. So our schedule went a lot smoother because the 8
& under didn't have to run the preliminary, semi -final & finals. Instead of
rooming 3 rounds they all ware. And
they all get participant trophies.
How many spectators do you think
came to watch the Tlu -piich games?
1 suspect around, 500 spectators.
What about volunteers, how many vol.
linteers did the track & field events
have?
A total of 100, we had a good rum out
Especially from the Mowaclat/Muchalabt Nation when they cleaned up the
1st night They had a lot of support of

There was recognition of sponsors and Parks and Recreation and a
presentation of blankets to the parents of the late Jessica States, the young
girl that was murdered in Pon Alberni last year. Alec Dick spoke before
the presentation. offering wads of sappon toMr & Mrs.. States and he
asked all the parents to pay special attention to the whereabouts of their
children at all times.

Did

of the
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the Tlu -piich Games have any

Ed Samuel hen conversation with
Dona Arleo - Northern region
Reporter & Games Volunteer

ASl

The MC was Richard Watts - Co- chain, Southern Region

day.

sponsors?
We have corporate sponsors at different levels: gold, silver, bronze &
friendly sponsor levels. We've had a
good response with that; it's gaining
more interest, we gain more support
Last year was the In year it was done.
This year it grew & Tye already got
interests from other businesses who
want to give even more next year.

kIjff

A presentation of a birthday cake decorated with the Games and
N.T.C. logos was made to coordinator Ed Samuel and Jack Little - shared
with all who were there.

their community on that And also
Opechesaht & Hesquit took on one
night each to help us clean up at the
end

was inducted into the Nuu- chah -nulth
.Sports Hall of Fame. He was nominated by his daughter
Angie Forsberg. Cody was a champion boxer and runner in
his younger days. Also inducted into the Hall of Fame was
Edwin Frank Sr from Ahousaht, who was also agreat runner
in his time.
Coos

.

Some
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of the happy fans at the opening ceremonies.
During the Opening Ceremonies the Nuu -clash -mtlth members of "Team
BC" going to the North American Indigenous Games were brought
forward and this year } //a -peach Games were dedicated to them.
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Alberni Valley Museum
Vancouver Curator Moves to Alberni Valley Museum

FIRST

The Alberni Valley Museum is pleased to announce its new

Curator of Collections
Jacqueline Gijssen formerly the Curator/Director of the West Vancouver Mu
semi, & Archives. Ms. Gijssen assumed responsibilities for the Alberni Valley
Museum collections and exhibitions on lune 2, 1997.
Ms. Gijssen brings over sixteen years of experience to the Alberni \Whey inclean several years with the UBC Museum of Anthropology in Vancouver, museums
in Prince Rupert Alberta and the Lower Mainland Area A former board member of the
Royal BC Museum in Victoria and the British Columbia Museums Association, she has
heart ntnntned in advocacy and community development work throughout her careerpartnering with business, industry, First Nations and cultural groups Inborn large urban
and small rural communities.
g
Working with community groups in achieving their goals, and building links
with community partners in business and tourism are some of Ms. Gijssen's .coco
interests. "Western Vancouver Island, and the Albami Valley has tremendous potential.
The to
natural, manual and heritage resources are outstanding, and position out wmmanlues to build and grow through vital links with people who want roam. the region and
learn more about its history and development".
At the Alberni Valley Museum Ms. Gijssen will oversee the development and
use of he col4edens and permanent exhibitions. Continuing the tradition of partnerships between the City of Pon Alberni and community groups, she will join museum
staff in working with the Industrial Heritage Society, the Maritime Heritage Society,
'oral First Nations and other organizations in the ongoing development and operation or
the Museum on Wallace Street, the historic Pun Alberni Train Station on the waterfront.
and the Mclean Mill National Historic Site.
Individuals interested in volunteering to assist with collections and exhibitions
can contact Jacqueline Gijssen at the Alberni Valley Museum by phone: 723 -2181 or
is

Auk 723 -1035.

EXHIBITS:

SNAPSHOOTER -July 12 to August JI
The display from the St Albee Heritage Museum focuses on the cameras and equipment used by the
ltordrtnocitizen- the Snapehooter. It is their informal shots that have
avert
wealth of information about our history and the purple who lived it. The
mbit esbeing enhanced by a wonderful sedation of local photographs and cameras
loan the Museums collections.
EVENTS:

STEAM TRAIN RIDES
SaturdaysSc.d Sundays through to Labour Day
min he Industrial Heritage
ge Society for rims aboard the 1929 No 7 Steam
Port.
'.nard the Irani m the Pert Alberni Railway Station and enjoy al Aduyridealong Pon
steno's industrial waterfront Hourly 11:00 a.m. to Jib pm. Adults: $3.06, Chip
dean:

12.00,

PORT ALBERNI RAILWAY STATION
Open Tuesday to Sunday, 10:00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m Hatt a look at the restoration and
railway souvenirs, loot history books, past cards and t -shirts available for sale as well as

displays of historic photographs.

JULY la &27
A rare opportune) to saws diverse collection of restored farm tractors.
AUGUST 24 - HAYES DAYS
Restored Hayes equipment from all over Vancouver Island will come together for special one day display. This event celebrates the 75th Anniversary of Hayes Trucking, an
important B.C. Company.
TAKE A WALK THROUGH HISTORY
The Museum has prepared two walking tours of the Alberni Valley - come by and
pick
up the brochures. Them is one tour for each North Pon and South Pon. Each brochure
features a detailed map and historical information of businesses, residences and buildnags Discover the heritage of Pon Alberni.
VISIT YOUR MUSEUM
Dldya know your Museum is considered one of the best in the Province? The Museum's
visible storage system and easy to use catalogue books, is an innovative and
unique
approach to exhibiting collectons. Come in and rediscover your Museum.
Our arc
conditioned gallones provides relaxing break on a hot summer afternoon.
Remember the Museum sells unique Museum t-shirts, notecaNS and postcards with
local heritage scenes and local history books New this summa is a series of postcards
de tiring images from the Museum artifact collation Come by and have
a look.
For Information. Phone (250)723-2181
Foe: (250) 723 -1035
4255 Wallace Street Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 3Y6
M sewn Hours: Tuesday to Saturday, boat a m to 500 p.m.
Thursdays, to 900 p.m.
,
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of First Nations communities. We design
and provide a broad range of programs

and services for First Nations.

Programs
& Services

a

place for everyone to start, from

courses and vocational and technical

programs.

North Island

advisors to help students make the right

C o

choices for their educational success.

l
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For more information call
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Let me carry our peoples burden, Naas
My cares in this world are few,
And few are those who will shed tears for me
When I leave this life and go to you
Let me carry our peoples burden, Naas
For our people have cried too many tears
For the aged Elders who have suffered for so long
And for the children of innocent years
For the empty souls on reserves, and in cities
For our hopes and dreams too
Let me carry our peoples burden, Naas
Our freedom will be my pay
for our cause is noble and true,
Wad mils, Hamilton George

HuPacasath

Port Alberni Campus

724 -8711

Frank -Smith Unite in Marriage
On a beautiful sunny June 28th afternoon in Ahousaht Doran Frank and
Clarence Smith were married in the St. Lawrence Church.
Doreen is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cosmos Frank of Ahousaht Clarence
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith of Yearns ehla
The bride wore a traditional white gown and was attended by her twin sister,
Debbie Frank maid of honor. Her bridesmaids were Kathy Tom, Jamie Hansen, \mom
Vincent, and their daughter, Diane Smith. Janette Louie and Joyce Smith served as
Flower girls.
The groom's liar man was his brother, Edgar Smith Ushers were Luke Swan,
The n'n0bcar was Bruce
B
M
Darrell Campbell, and AITti,
j.
VV
'rive reception was held at üé school tmnasram whern gel ate were trebiëfiiö°
salmon soup, roast and turkey Before the meal was served, the families look time to
acknowledge the Louie family. The Louie family tragically lost one of their members
the day before. In keeping with our tradition, the Frank \Smith families presented money
lathe snouts family They thanked them allowing the oedemata go ahead as planned
but promised them that there would be no dancing, neither traditional nor modem.
Father Frank Salmon said grace Then the guests feasted
Doran and husband Clarence presented her Rare, Cathy Demons with a gift.
This was to thank Cathy for all the hard work that she put into making not only the
wedding gown, but also all of the bridesmaids dresses
They also tanked Clarence's brother, Gideon Smith, for his artwork on the
wedding invitations. They tanked Debbie Frank and Eugene Charlie for having Gideon's
artwork etched on wine glasses for the wedding party. Debbie and Eugene preserved the
glasses to the bride and groom at the last moment.
John Campbell and Ramona Dick were acknowledged for the all the wok that
they put into the beautifully decorated gymnasium.
Leona Frank and her helpers were thanked for catering.
Bev Hansen, sister of the bride, and her daughters made the bouquets. Herb
Frank, bother of the bride, made the pastries. Gideon Smith, brother of the groom
made the rings for the happy ample.
The cake was cut after the dinner and acknowledgements. Bonnie Williams
ought the bouquet and Kim 'BUbba' Miller caught the garter. Congratulations to the
happy couple!
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Mn Clarence Smith would like to
thank all those people who nude our big
day such a special day for us. Klan,
Mr. &

Kleco.

Great big thank you to my mom & dad, I
love you always from your daughter,
Doreen M. Smith.
Thanks a million to my sister Cathy VA.
Dennis for making my wedding dress and
all the 5 brides maid dresses. All very

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Watts
July 5, 1997
We would like to thank everyone, family, friends and relatives for
sharing our special day with us. It made as feel really good inside to see
you all there. Everything went well as planned.
Special thanks to my children, Richard Sam Jr., Tina Sam. Ronald
Sam and Barbara Rose Sam for all your loving support. Special thanks to
all my brothers and sisters for being there for rile, you were my strength I
needed on this day Thank you to our wedding parry for witnessing and
being there with us.
Thank you to the Tseshaht Nation for the fresh sockeye, to Vince

Bos and crew and for preparing the food and set up of the gym, Sam Gus
and Tina Sam for coordinating and decorating, Sharleen and Sid for letting
me stay with them, everyone that travelled far to be with us, to everyone
that gave us gifts, donated food and money, Marlene and Ron Dick, Sid
Dick, James Dick, Annie & Dave Watts, Judy Joe, Faith and Richard Watts,
Maggie & Barry Gus, Eileen Haggard, Alfred Dick, Phyllis & Reg Gus,
Nibbles' family, the Anderson boys, Many Marshall, the Sam family, Gail
& John Watts, Les Sam & Colleen Gus, William Sam Sr, the dancers and
singers, Margaret Robinson, Mike Watts, Bob Soderlund, Richard Sam &
Mama Jimmy, special thanks to Norman Watts `Boogie" for being there
with us.
Thank you to Annie Watts and Marlene Dick for the bridal shower
and everyone that attended and helped. Thanks to those we might have
missed, it wasn't intentional. Thank you all from the bottom of our hearts!

From Robert & Catherine Watts
aka Nibbles & C-Saw

Charlie, Aunty Lit Webster, all those who
helped out in the kitchen and the cooks
who cooked at home. Kleco, Klan.

I

love you

Thinks to my other half (twin sister)
Thanks
Debbie frank and her honey Eugene B.
Charlie and girls for the glasses for head
table. Glasses had our names, Doreen &
Clarence with June 28, 1997, also had
sane design as our wedding itrvitatians.
Design done by my brother -in -law,
Vincent Smith. By the day, thanks for
keeping me calm, reminding me not to
worn. When you are a olI soeobe, you
do worn One day you will see,
Also have a poem to my sister, Debbie,
who also was my maid of honor.

.

@

Joyce Smith for wrapping cutlery.

To all my other brothers & sisters in my
family for all you have done for my wedding day. My uncles & aunts, cousins.
From Your sister, niece, cousin, Doreen

To My Maid of Honor

As maid of honor, you must know
Your place inside my heart,
Since on the day that will wed,
You'll play special pan.

Smith

1

To the boat owners who gave rides to the

visitors from Tornio to Ahousat and from
Ahousat to Tofino, Felix Thomas & Paul
Frank Sr. Kleco, Klxo.

When I am walking down the aisle
A Very Happy Bride,
It
very much to me
To have you by my side.

mona

To 'Aunty Marie Donahue, Aunty Brenda

Sue, Alfred dick, my dad Cosmos, for let
ting us use your vehicles when we had to
go to town Kleco, Kleco.

And, Capon my wedding day
Tears in your ryes see,
This hanky will remind you just
How much you mean to me.
1

So do not think that things will change

Because 1'11 be a wife.
You'll always hold a special place
Of honor in my life.
From your sister, Doran M Smith
Sauce place co bah parents poem
To my sister,

Rehaa Atleo &daughters

for paying for all decorations
Klein.
From Snotty @ Doreen Smith.

Kleco,

our niece, Vivian & Kevin Sutherland
for Idling us use same design for our wedding invitations. Thank you so much
To

Thank you Louie Frank Ir. & Eugene B.
Charlie for mmcg the grass around the
St Lawrence Church.
To Selina Frank and Uncle Luke Swan for
letting us get ready for wedding ceremony
at their house. Kleco, kleco.
from Smuts & Doran Smith.

Also to Denise Ambrose for making it to
our wedding

Elmo to Herbert Sye Frank & Maryanne
Charlie for the baked goodies we had at
reception Very delicious.
Grandma Role Swan @ Aunty Leona
lohn for the baked bread. Kleco, Kleco.

Klan. Kew to each and everyone who
made it a very special day
From Clarence & Doran Smith.

2000 B.C. - Here, cal this root.

'

your

*mana F, Magdalene F,
Julie F, Rosenre F, our daughters Diane
To our Pieces

Alberta 1890.1950

'' 4255 Wallace Street
r
:Sat r. .Thus,

^

Ramona Campbell

for helping us prepare for our wedding.
Kleco, Kleco.

I have an earache.

1000 A D.

PAR. AHp

-

723

eR an

I81

-

That root is heathen, say this prayer.

1850 A.D. - That prayer is superstition, drink this medicine.

1940 A D. -Thal potion is snake oil, swallow this pill.

ON DISPLAY THROUGH TO AUGUST 31, 19971

".-

To our good friend,

Medicine...

showcases the cameras and equipment used to document the
people, places and events important in the lives of the ordinary
citizen. The exhibit also features a selection of photographs from
the Alberni Valley Museum's photograph collection.

1 I

To my cousin, Louie Frank Jr., for being
our M.C. at the reception. lob well done.
Kleco, Kleco.

A Short History of

This travelling exhibit from the Heritage Museum of St Albert

DL

All those who helped set up the gym,
B .B Q fish, or who helped in any way,
Elmo, Kleco
.

brother, Gideon Smith for making
our wedding nags Thank you, very nice.

SNAPSHOOTER:

IMF

Melinda Swan @ John B.
Campbell for making my cake top for my
wedding cake Thank you

F Hansen and
daughters Melanie, Jaime, Leslie
(Bass Lady), Terry Hansen for ndmgmo
bouquets, also very beautiful and done so
welt Timid. ever so much
Thanks
thanks also for making my veal sister Bev.
her 4

To my

pASA<ard

in

To Aunty

To the cools Leona B. Frank, Maryann

The Alberni Valley Museum

Popular Photography

Elmo, Klan to lobo Campbell, Ramona
Campbell, Debbie Frank, Michelle
Campbell, Veronica Frank, all other
people who helped decorate the gym.
Another job well done

beautiful..
To my oldest sister Beverly

academic upgrading to university level

We have First Nations counsellors and

l

JULY

committed to

meeting the educational and training needs

Them is
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1985 A D. - That pill is ineffective, take this antibiotic.

\/ i

2000 A.D. - That antibiotic is artificial

DEPARTMENT

Congramlations

Congratulations!

Here. cal this root.

Not to be taken too seriously, but on the other hand...

t
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HA- HO -PAYUK SCHOOL
LANGUAGE/ CULTURAL
INSTRUCTOR
SEMI -FALL TIME POSITION
We are now inviting applications

from innovative, self motivated
individuals to teach our children
the Nuu -Chah -Nulth language

and culture. The successful
applicant will also be responsible
for assisting in the development
and advancement of our language
and cultural eiiriculum.
With a new school opening in the
fall, the board is seeking a

progressive individual who
possesses the following required
qualifications:
A Linguistic Certificate or
Degree and/ or a minimum of
2 years instructing experience
in speaking and writing the
Nuu -Chah -Nulth dialects.
Strong interpersonal &
organizational skills
Ability to work in and contdbute to a team environment

An extensive and inherent
knowledge of the Nuu -ChahNulth history and culture.
Computer skills an asset.
Please send resume by July 30,
1997 to:

HA- HO -PAYUK SCHOOL
ADULT EDUCATION
CENTRE
We are now inviting applications
for a full time A.B.E. Math/
Computer Instructor. For this
position we are seeking a person
who possess qualifications in the
following areas, to implement our
integrated cirriculum:
B.C. College of Teachers
certification,
previous experience working with First Nations adult
-

learners,
an excellent working

knowedge of computer
software programs and
ability to troubleshoot
computer problems,
counselling, administration,
and organizational even

ante,
report writing
ability to work within a
community development
model of education.
Please forward resumes by July
31, 1997 to
Board of Directors
Ha- Ho -Payuk School
Boa 1279
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

Board of Directors
Ha- HO-Payuk School
Boa 1279 -

Port Alberni, B.C.

-

V9Y 7M2

RESEARCH COORDINATOR/ANALYST
Familiar nigh the,Snimofr fluid Reports alaitheFadJìadices Cade
Torino, Vancouver Island
The Clayoquot Sound Central Regional Board was established
jointly by the Nuu -chah -nulth Central Region Tribes and the Province of
British Columbia in 1994.
The Board is responsible for managing land and resources in Clayoquot
Sound, prior to the conclusion of a treaty, in a manner that provides
opportunities for First Nations and considers options for treaty settlements conserves
and promotes resource use that supports

sustainability, economic diversification and ecological integrity
encourages dialogue within and between communities
A well organized team player is sought to serve as Research Coordinator/Analyst to the Board's Secretariat. As a member of the Secretariat team, you will research and summarize technical documents
provide the board with administrative suppon assist in producing communication materials and reports * assist in implementing the Scientific
Panel Recommendations maintain positive relationships with First Nations and local communities, interest groups and goVernment agencies
Your credentials should include: a a Bachelor's degree from an
accredited university or equivalent training knowledge of land and
resource management issues a an understanding of, or willingness to
learn about, First Nations' perspectives and local issues in Clayoquot
Sound three years of program coordination experience superior written and oral communication abilities excellent computer skills
This is a contract position from September 2, 1997 to March 31,
1998, renewable for at least one year based on satisfactory performance.
Salary will be commensurate with knowledge and experience
Please submit letters of application and resumes, Includingrefes, by town, Thursday July 31, 7997 to: Elaine Story, Director,
Secretariat, Clayoquot Sound Central Region Board, Box 376, Tofino,
BC, VOR 2Z0.
CLAYOQUOT SOUND CENTRAL REGION BOARD SECRETARIAT
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Congratulations to all Graduates!
The Nua -chah -nulth Tribal Council wishes to extend congratulations to
all students who graduated Dan grade twelve this year. You should be very proud
of this achievement and we encourage you to continue to reach for your dreams.
Many of you are continuing on to Post Secondary and we wish you the very best
and know that you have it in you to succeed. Congratulations Nuu 'chah -nulth
Grade Twelve Graduation Class of 97!
The Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council holds a graduation banquet each year
in honour of the students who have completed grade twelve. The banquet was held
in Bamfield this year. There were approximately twelve students who attended the
dinner and received a certificate and carved saver pendant from the N.T.C.
For those of you who were unable to attend you may pick your gift and
certificate up at the N.T.C. office or drop us a note, attention Blair Thompson or
Eileen Haggard, with your current address and will mail it out to you. The following
Is a list of students who have completed grade twelve and have gifts for pick up:
Sandra Campbell
Priscilla Sabbat
Reggie Charlie
Trevor Ginger
Sheila Charlie
Caroline Andrew
Paul Frank Jr.
Cheryl McCarthy
Lesley Hanson
Connie Samuel
Paul Hayes
Lance Bob
Anne Landemus
Minch Corky
Crystal Sam
Noah Plonks
Jessica KuMley
Glen Sam
Rylan Amos
Natasha S cram
Susanne Williams

Again congratulations to our grads!

SCHOLARSHIP SELECTION COMMITTEE
The Nuuchah -ninth Tribal Council Education Department wishes to
extend our sincere appreciation to the 1997 Scholarship Selection Committee. The
duty of reviewing applications is becoming increasingly difficult This year we
had approximately 250 applicants with most doing very well If we had unlimited
fund I know that you would recommend that scholarships be awarded to many
more students.
Again dank you for a job well done.

Nuu -chap-nuhh Education Department

Congrats from North Island College
I'd like to extern( congratulations to the following people fun their
acinenemmvoe North dared Cefkgrthre
Doreen Charbon. Tseshaht Faculty
Award-First Nations Transition Program Doreen named this award for her
academic performance. Doreen managed to take care of her family and a
played
foster daughter as well
basketball in league and in tournaments. She was able to do all this and
keep up with her studies. Congratulations Doreen!

Shat

Patricia Gus, Tseshaht North Island
College Foundation Scholarship -Firs
Nations Transition Program Pamela
earned the highest grade point average
in the First Nations Transition Program
this year. Patricia also achieved this
while taking care of her family. She's
sanm moved to Naming to attend the
First Nations Ans One Program in September Teals has worked bard, she
deserves this award and I'm proud of
her Congratulations Trivial
Sandra Wider. Dsudaht Firm Graduate of the First Nations Transition Program Sandra's the first student to complay the requirements of the program
and apply for a certificate. Sandra also
earned the Intermediate Certificate for
Adult Basie Education. Suds carnal
bah the Faculty Award and the Foundation Scholarship for the transition
program last year. Sandra's cattalo
mg to work in a business management
program Congratulations Sandra!
Janice Frank, Ahousalt, was awarded
a BC Telephone Award -Adult Basic
Education. Congratulations lanice.

eta.

t'aasacimt

Congratulations to Colleen Thompson,
Dndaht Philomena Webster, Madmen
and Heather King, Ontario, whograduated from the Early Childhood Education Program.

Congratulations to MaryAnn Fred,
Tseshalt who received a Cook Training
Excellence Mord Tr gradaeed fronds
Professional Cook Training Program.
Congratulations to Frances Frank Tlaogmaht, who received a Code Training
book Award and who graduated from the

Continuing Care Program and the
Prof ssimal Cook Training Program
Luke George, Tseshaht, graduated from
the Coastal Adventure Tourism program Congratulations Luke!
Sterling Watts, Tseshaht, was also acknowledged at Awards Night for his
volunteer work in peer tutoring.

Congratulations to all of you os your
achievements Your hard work and
commitment to your studies does not
go unrecognized lavish you all well in
your future endeavors.
Wilma Keitel
Instructor, First Nations Tremsuon

HA-SHILTH-SA

The Voice Of

1_14.
Nuu -chah -nulth-eels Tsitsigi
c/o PO Box 1218
Pon Alberni, BC
V9Y 7Ml
Telephone: (250) 724-1225
Fax: (250) 724 -4385

Nuacaadutiic Cicigi
Language belonging to the
Nuu -chah -nulth Nation

7uuk) /ak8ikee ?icuu
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1997 Nuu -Chah -Nulth Princess
Pageant & Youth Role Model Event
On July 5th, 1997, at the Capital Theatre in Port Alberni, BC, 2 young women
romper for the Youth Role Model position and 3 young ladies competed for the Nuu Chah -Nsltt Princess position. All five young women were fully dressed in their tmdiDom! replia The constants were: for the Princess Pageant, Tara Hansen representing Ka ÿu:'k'th/che:klese7e'h; Martha Johnson & Sam Johnson both representing
sunayaht. Contestants for the Youth Role Model were'. Andrea Pettigrew representing Hm- ay -aht & Allison Vincent representing Nuchadahr
The M.C. was requested, by the Nuu- Chah -Nulth Elders to mention that "...the
..
MIN

Nuu -chah -nulth -eels Tsitsigi has been actively raising funds to
continue its work on the Nuu -chah -nulth language.
On July 12, 1997 at the Alberni Mall we hosted an Auction of Native
Artwork. 11 was very successful. We raised $1905.00.

It is evident that our language is important to many people. All of the
artwork that was auctioned was donated. Everyone was very generous.
At this time we would like to thank Doug Robinson, Wilfred
Robinson, Patrick Amos, Vernon Ross, Anne Robinson, Jessica
Stephens, Katherine Robinson, Tim Taylor, Joyce Little, Cecil and
Nellie Dawson, Francis Mark, Dennis Matilpi, Harry Williams,
Josephine Thompson, An Thompson, Ron Hamilton, and Kaw -t -shins
(Bob Soderlund and Mike Watts).
Without the help of many people the auction would not have run so
monthly. We would like to thank these individuals for their help.
John and Loma McGeaehy (Alberni Mall)
Eric Schwieg- auctioneer
Darrell Ross Junior - registration
Samara Marshall- displaying auction items
Nick Watts- displaying auction items
Drummers and singers
All that participated
If we missed anyone we apologize.

Again, Thank you all for making the auction such a success.

KLECO
A rather belated but, however, essential letter of acknowledgment
that warrants recognition from the Joseph family. Please forgive at
in our neglect to promptly and properly thank you Our heartfelt

gratitude sours ? To the many people the Nuu -clap -nulth Nation of
whom extended your kind and generous support in our hour of need
You compassion has not gone unnoticed. You comforting words as
well as you financial support was greatly appreciated. That is really
an understatement to say the least I cannot put into words how your
"being there" affected me. It is something that has been instilled
within me, therefore be with me always. I refer to the loss of brother,
uncle, and friend to many, the late Nelson Joseph. With sincerity we
extend our heartfelt gratitude to N.T.C., Huu- ay -aht Nation,
Hupacasath Nation, uncle Gordon Taylor and family for all your
spiritual, emotional and financial support. I especially thank the Reverend Simon Dennis for kindness, compassion and understanding in
our hour of need Not to undermine Mr. Hugh Watts for the eulogy
that painted a good picture of who Nelson was We also owe a
special thanks to the pall bearers and honorary pall bearers Oh... not
to neglect the many of whom assisted in the preparation and the cooking of the culinary delights at the luncheon Equally important were
those that graciously gave of themselves in their efforts in setting up
as well as cleaning up afterwards As you may have noted, my acknowledgments were broad It was intentional. That way it covers
everyone who played a part. My memory sometimes evades me ...
.A.K.A. "blond moments". So if you feel that you were overlooked...
Please forgive ran. I also ask that you not feel slighted for your
reward awaits you in heaven. Kleco! Kleco!

Thai.

.Nelsen - professional First Nations model helps the
contestants gain confidence in rehearsal

proceedings that are happening tonight are not traditionally Nuu -Chale -Nulth but the
Elders give their blessing for what is being done, this special weer.
Ed Samuel, Games Coordinator, gave the opening remarks on behalf of the
Games Commence and the Nuu- Chah -Nrdth
Council. Ed thanked the two local
tribes for allowing us to be in their territory Ed said, "This is a new event that was
reclassified & tided in order to get young men, from our community, involved in this
type of activity: that promotes a healthy life style. And unfortunately the young men
that we had rammed and committed to come made lag minute changes tether plans
because of summa employment they got So that has Ron pot- postponed until the
fall. We will be announcing the date later this summer I'd like to wish all the girls the
best of luck. They're all winners. I got a chance to Ilea them this week at the retreat
&at the banquet. Icould see a lotefori& in each of Nose girls I wantto acknowledge
each of their families and communities for that& you should be prod deem So I'd
like to wish all of Mc girls luck. No matter who leaves tonight with the titles they're all
winners. They all represent their Nations well Each of the contestants were invited to outman introduction speech, here they
were given the opportunity to use their Toast Master skills.
Along with the reclassification and tide change the 'Miss Congeniality" tide
m also different. It is now know as the "nark Award" (which means 'Respect'
Award) The Nuu- Chah -Nulth Elder Harry Lucas was there to explain the award and
present tort's first recipients. And for the 1st time in the history of the pageant them
was a tie for this award and for the first time, I bet, It weer to a set of twins: Martha&
Sarah Johnson
This years Princess Pageant was a huge success. Approximately 150 people mended.*
witness this great event. And the one who left with the new tide of "Youth Role Model"
Allison Vincent from Nuchahtlaht The new 1996/97 Nuu- Chah -Nutlh Princess is
Sara Johnson from /Moray wht
Congratulations to the winners and to all the eontestams. The Youth Role
Model and NCN Princess have attended the Tlu pitch games award ceremonies and
will !emending the opening ceremonies al the 1997 North America Indigenous Gam
...by Dana Arlen - Northern Region Reporter

Intl

rat

Sincerely,
Billy Andrew "Joseph

Program
North Island College
Rehearesal is aver - this is the real things

4
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Thank you all

Congratulations to Dorothy Wilson,
TseshaM, who was awarded a Kinsmen
Club of Pon Alberni Bursary and the
Pat Befan Rural Student BursaryUniversity Transfer.
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General Manager

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Kakawis Family Development Centre provides a residential setting, on Mona
Island, primarily for the use of West Coast Aboriginal families, who require
treatment as a result of alcohol or other drug use
The Executive Director will work under the direction of a voluntary Board of
Directors. As a leader of the staff team, the Executive Director is responsible
for implementing the Centre's goals and objectives. The Executive Director is
which offers, individual counfor creating à therapeutic
seling. family counseling, education and support to Aboriginal families and
Weir communities. The Executive Director will manage all aspects of Kaimos
including personnel, finances, the physical plant and develop the Centre's Treatment and Community Services.
Your academic background will be supported by experience in working with
First Nations people, government and non -profit organizations, with special
attention to working with people with addictions.
Please submit your lent of application and resume by August 31, 1997 at
4:00 palm
The Personnel Committee

cure..

opal*

JULY

Kekawis Family Development Centre
P.O. Box 17

Totno, B.C.
VOR 2Z0
or fax to (250) 7254285
All applicants who have been short-listed are subject to mandatory psychological evaluations and criminal record check

for the Long Beach Model Forest Society

Business Development Manager
Closing date: August 6, 1997

Qualifications:
Minimum 2 years Post Secondary Business field
Knowledge of CMHC housing policies & rental corporations
Accounting & Computer Knowledge
Management Background
Knowledge of Office Procedure
Proposal Writing Skills is Essential
Good verbal and written communication skills
Neat in appearance. outgoing; friendly, cooperative personality
Valid provincial dmarl license is required
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ndrvden@lbmfo.ea
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(Ostabt) Administration

P.O. Box
Bamfield, B.C.
70

Fax: 728 -1222
Attention: Cynthia Rayner, Tribal Administrator
VOR LBO
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The Nuuchah -ninth Tribal Council is the Sponsoring Agency for an innovative program that is designed to support women and families throughout pregnancy and in their
adjustment to early parenthood The Westtoast Healthy Baby Program is based in
Ucluelet East and will soon be celebrating its Oh year
The Beaco00 Healthy Baby Program was initiated when local residents and
rota providers recognised that the wan mast communities Irad unusually high numbers
of tan pregnancies. Statistics also indicated that there wsa high rate of single parenthood
and a greater percentage of children and families loores in poverty here than in the rest of
B.0 m a whole. These factors combined with the geographic isolation or the area meant
mothers and infants were at risk
motor 21 richlìegarry(krtrea:b Programs
The Buren oo Healthy /OM
Columbia.
Tileae
oibd in /lush
Programs am unique in that they are nenry loon community
provides the support and direction for the program
Mercies, and a l oral Advisory
program
This allows each
to addle. s ologo local isms and
in they arise.
Ibo gathered by the Pregnancy Outreach Program show that women who do
in these programs have improved nutrition, are mom likely to looked. have
higher birth weight babies. and are mom likely
hahh risk behaviors such as
smoking
and dntking alcohol.
Since the Wencoast Healthy Baby Program was initiated, the numbers of ran
pregnancies have dramatically decreased in the West man area Other risks such as isolation poverty. poor housing, substance abuse, and poor nunti0n however remain as risks
form. newest citizens. The leesrcoast Healthy Baby Program is hopingto have some song(
five year reunion to celebrate the births of all those healthy babes and moms out there If
Dwelt with you, please give m a call at
wave
726 -4313.
The health of these new citizens is vital m Our future society. Congratulations to
all thoseoest coax mothers out there who have given binb to healthy babies. Keep up the
great work. were all coupling on )at
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APPLICATION DEADLINE IS AUGUST 6, 1997

Dan Legg, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, F,C.G.A.
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RENEE'S CHUMAS
CATERING
Back in business. Lunches and dinners.
723 2843-

DANA ATLEO,
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year classroom experience
Strategies for teaching, modifying and adapting the curriculum to meet
diverse, individual and cultural needs
Specialized instructional methodologies for students with behavior
disabilities, lemming disabilities and giftedness.
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n editorial space in the last issue, it
possible to nclude any of the Birthday Greetings
apologise for
his and have included here the greetings that om relevant to the last
month. In furore we will do our very best to always include this important
communityf atare.

-

The Lang Beach Model Forest Society n seeking a skilled professional with
song technical, management, interpersonal and program delivery skills. The
individual must be able to exercise leadership in a multicommtmity -based program
setting. The successful candidate will have a degree is a natural management
discipline, with a minimum of five years experience in that discipline or an
cods arme combination of education and experience.
Along with the ability to provide community-based leadership In the area of
natural resources management candidates must demonstrate an understanding of
the use and development of criteria and indicators, traditional ecological knowledge,
exceptional analytical ability, computer proficiency, project management and
partnership building skills. The successful candidate will be
effective communicator
ova
Isar mob exceptional negotiation skills demonstrated through
facilitation and conflict resolution experience The individual will also have
experience working with First Nations and a wide range of public and community
groups utilizing the principles of consultation and consensus -listed decision making
Duties: Boating to the Society's Board of Directors, she incumbent will
assume coverall responsibility for the promotion and delivery of the long Beach Model
Fore. program by providing exceptional leadership and innovation. This includes
working with a variety of project teams to develop detailed tamis of reference,
schedules and budgets A key responsibility will be to ensure projects are completed
In a timely and cost-effective manner, based on direction provided by the Board and
through consultation with communities. The individual will keep the Board partner
organizations, communities, and all interested participants apprised of program
activities. Other duties include preparing correspondence. representing the Board at
variety of national and international cosfemnces, supervising staff and contact
as well as managing the budget and administration of the Long Beach
Model Forest
We shark all who apply and advise that only those selected for further
consideration will be contacted.
Closing date for applications: duly 31,1997.
Apply in writing to:
The Long Beach Model Forest Society

Phone:

HA-SHILTH-SA

APOLOGY! Nome ofptesm

Salary Range 560,000 - 570,000 per annum plus benefits
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Excellent Condition. Best Offer. Phone
724 -5655 or drop by Tsawaayuus, 6151
Russell Plie in Pon Alberni.
WANTED TO BUY
Used putters and golf balls for residents
ofTSawaayous to play moan lido nun,
golf cause. Call Dena at(250)724 -5655.
FOR SALE
Carvings made to order. G. Nookemis.
Phone 7234404.
FOR SALE
Carvings, jewellery from mammoth and
mastodon tusks, whale teeth and claws,
etc.

HA- SHILTRSA CENTRAL
REGION REPORTER
General Delivery
ToKrm, B.C.
Phone. 725 -2120
Fax'. 725 -2110
Please give advance notice if you
woo ooe00On1 wens coma&

CHRIS BROOMS,

EDITOR/MANAGER/
SOUTHERN REGION
REPORTER
PO. Box 1303
Pon Alberni. B.0
V9Y 7M2
Phone: 724 -5757
Pax: 723,463

Looking. mammoth.] mastodon

Sake, also blue cobalt trade beads at a
reasonable price. Also offer spiritual
healing - workshops or home visits.
Contact Rose Elsie John, anal - 720 6th
St, New Westminster, BC, VOI 3C5,
Phone: (604) 589 -9546.

Please give advance nonce d you
want important events covered.

FOR SALE
For sale or made lo order silver rings,
bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings
all bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Emote
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C., VOY 7L7,
Phone: 7235170.
FOR SALE
designed
Native
jewellery on gold or
silver, rings earrings, bravi., panama
by Gideon Smith Plume 923 -35511.
FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, copper,

MAILING LIST

gold engraving, stone setting. Contact
Gordon Dick by pacer fax at 75241432.
NUU- CRAB -NULTH NATIVE

LANGUAGE
Transcribing in phonetics -for meetings,
research projects, personal use Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807.
SEW
SEW FABRICS
4544 Adelaide SI., Port Alberni. B.C.,
7244164 (behind the One &Only) We
wool for button
oar have black
blankets. Also bave other rotors.
FOR SALE
Carvings for ale. If you are
ing such ss Coffee tables,
in native
clocks, plaques, 6' totems and would like
to Order visit Charlie Mickey, 5463 River
Rand, Port Alberni, B.C.. VOY fill

oho

loom

WANTED TO BUY
Canopy for short bed 90 Ford Truck. Cali
721 -1367 after 4:30 Pm.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Gable. Good quality 723 -1367
after 1:30 p.m.

('aria

ADDRESS CHANGES
FOR THE HA- SHILTHSA

Should be directed to

Annie Watts

Om e

.

Manager

PO- Box 1383
Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
Phone
4 -5757
Fax. 723-0461
Annie k Internet eddresa-
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Congratulations to Cliff Broker and des
Sam on the fording of their company

Black Eagle Contracting
(exravaling and trucking).
from Amok Comimction (Ernie Smith)

WANTED TO BUY
Cascara Bark
(Barberry)
Please Contact.
Danny Roberts
Tel: (250) 723ó7O3
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The Tseshaht School Project
example of innovation and community
An

Tseshaht School Project is the
construction of a 20,000 square
foot building that includes five
classrooms, a Native Studies Centre, a
Kindergarten and a Gymnasium. The
Project, located on the Tsahaheh
Reserve was started in late August 1996
and is expected to be complete in early
October 1997.
The

economic development

They sing while they work, they arrive
on time at 7:00am and though they can
leave at 3:30 pm most stay `till between
4:00 pm and 4:30 pm. And the bonus
is that their birthdays are celebrated
with a large cake compliments of the
management.

This Project was developed by

Vaasacimt 22 JULY

i

But the First Nations community is not
the only community that benefits. Les
Sam and Joe Prest believe in doing
business locally, so they start looking
for the local merchants who are best in
their field, reputable merchants who
stand behind their work and will maintain the Projects standards of excellence. Many local businesses benefited,
such as Braker Electric, Beaver Creek
Home Centre, Port Machine, Bernie
Brown and Son, Opie's Milling, and
McLellan Contracting but more specialized work had to be contracted out
of town. For example, Armor Sheet
Metal from Victoria installed the seamless metal roof because no local contractor had the necessary equipment to do
the job - they did for the term of this 6 -7
week project hire two Tseshaht to assist.
And so the Project supports the local
economy by employing local contractors.

YOUR NEDC
CONTACTS
NEDC West Coast
Ittattsoo/Ucluelet, BC
Phone: (250) 726 -7270
Fax: (250) 726 -7552
Economic Development
Officer:

Lin Lucash

NEDC South
Tseshaht/Port Alberni,

BC
Phone: (250) 724 -3131
Fax: (250) 724 -9967
Economic Development
Officer:
Peggy Hartman

Ha -Ho -payuk School and the Tseshaht

At the building site you will find Les
Sam and Joe Prest, joint managers of
this multi- million dollar project and Joy
Dick, the project secretary, in a tempo-

rary office behind the school
structure.The on site staff includes a construction crew of twenty-four (24) full
time employees plus three watchmen,
who provide round -the-clock security.
A great source of pride on this site is
that of the thirty people working here
daily twenty-nine are First Nations. But
it doesn't stop there, before this school
opens it `s another kind of training

ground. Over the 13 months of construction twenty-six workers (mainly
Nuu -chah-nulth) will gain valuable
experience and training, of these five
as apprentice carpenters, three in security, and others in the painting, plumbing and electrical trades. They are also
learning to work hard, to work consistently and to work as a team, in other
words, not only are they learning skills,
they are learning a positive work ethic.

ir-

Les and Joe both believe in hiring from
the community, in promoting pride in
workmanship, in developing the skills
of the crew and in assisting their workers to get ticketed in their chosen trade.
And the impact of this type of management is obvious. The on site morale is
just about as high as the crew's pride
in their project.

Chief and Council.

A

Working

Committee - combining members of
each organization and two community
representatives - was struck to make
decisions and monitor the Project. The
Tseshaht Chief and Council is the
General
Contractor for this Project.
The Working Committee did the financial
planning & budgeting, the decision making
in questions of design and planning and the
hiring of the architect and artists.

The architect for this Project is Lubor
Trubka and Associates. The design
incorporates a traditional Nuu -chahnulth entrance - carved house posts with a beam structure, high ceilings, a
seamless metal roof and all the energy
efficiency available. In fact the monthly
hydro bill will likely be less than that
of a large home.
The traditional aspects of the building
include the carved house posts, a traditional design etched into glass for the
front door and a 10' x 24' wall mural
for the gymnasium. The Nuu -chah-

nulth artists involved are Ron
Hamilton, Shane Point and Patrick
Amos. The design etched into the glass
for the front door belongs to Les Sam

and was created for him by Ron
Hamilton. So now we have the Project
supporting not only First Nations trades
and construction but also the artists.
+r

Another way the Project supports the
local economy is through their payroll.
Every month the payroll is $50,000
plus for the full -time employees or approximately $650,000 for the life of the
Project. This money goes into the local economy as groceries, rent or mortgage money, clothing, entertainment,
new car and large item purchases, etc
a large portion of which is spent
locally, improving the economy of our
area and the quality of life of our
members.
To achieve what they have, required
Les and Joe to be innovative, to lever
their resources to the maximum without losing quality. It required a dedication not just to the Project but to the
community and its growth.

For example Joe negotiated with
Mac&Blo the donation of the roof posts
- finished value approximately
$100,000 - B.C.Hydro and B.C. Tel
the front entry poles, the Bank of

1997

NEDC North
Tsaxana/Gold River,
BC
Phone: (250) 283 -9191
Fax: (250) 283 -9120

Economic Development
Officer:

Sharyn Stacey
company

- entrepreneurship

in the

making.

And to get the raw lumber for the
entrance they salvaged logs and had
Opie's cut them into timber.
Every area and every stage of this project
has involved Nuu -chah -nulth workers
and all inspections have been coming
back complimenting the quality of work.

Montreal the gymnasium wall mural,
Centra Gas the etched glass in the
entry way and many others.

The work that is being done on this site
is a model for all the best business practices - good management, excellent
quality, continued integrity and support
for the community

To get the building painted Les formed
a five person painting crew , consisting of one supervisor, one professional
painter and three painters (including one
woman- congratulations Yvonne) who
may in the future form a painting

.

Congratulations.
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From Top: Les Sam, Clarence Webster, Wayne Dick, Sid D. Dick, Larry_ (Patterson Plumbing),
Alfred Dick, Ivan Thomas, Mike (Braker Electric), Dennis (Braker Electric), Greg Simpson, Ed
Nicholson (Braker Electric), Rick Thomas, Alton Watts, John Erickson, Doug Sam, Ernie Smith,
Terry Sam. Missing from this photo: Joy Dick, Chuck Doiran, Cliff Guiboche, Jamie Jensen, Guy
Larsen, Yvonne Lucas, Mike Mowry, Joe Prest, Ian Thomas, Martin Watts, Reg Young.
_P

Aerial view of Tseshaht School in June, 1997
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